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Synopsis: To close captioned investigation.

Details: On 09/26/2011. Los Angeles received a facsimile from
t the Office of United States Senator

Barbara Boxer concerning a death threat to the Senator. The.

facsimile included a printout of the email containing the threat.
The email contained infojrmation that the sender was I I

I
The

email contained a message sent on 09/26/2011, along with two
previous messages. The message on 09 /26/2011 read. "I will
fucken kill you barbara boxer meaning I ~l meaning

| |

if you keep fucking with me .

"

Information from Capitol Police revealed] [was
interviewed previously by the United States Secret Service
concerning threats to Hillary Clinton. During the interview.

intende
and was

to act on them.
] admitted to making the threats, but stated he never

t
also stated he was

A search of NCIC revealed thatf ~|had r
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Los Angeles contacted FBI Sacramento and requested
Sacramento to located and interview I I concerning the death ^
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UNCLASSIFIED

To: Los Angeles From: Los Angeles
Re: 89A-LA-258666, 04/17/2012

threat to US Senator Boxer. Sacramento was also requested to
utilize local police department resources to determine if

|

fit the criteria for

On 0 9/27/2011, FBI Sacramento located and interviewed
admitted to sending the email to Senator Boxer.

stated he had not intentions to carry out the threat

.

explained his mental health issue, and the fact he was not
did not fit thetaking his medication. It was determined

1
Sacramento began working with

tor him to
| I-

Los Angeles contacted
Boxer's office of the status of

and updated Senator
the FBI investigation

.

Based on the interview of
the lack of any further investigative leads,
captioned investigation be closed.

|by FBI Sacramento, and
it is requested

(lOj t)2.12)
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